An application of scanning electron microscopy (SEM) electron beam induced current (EBIC) technique for measurement of layer or strip resistance and sheet (surface) resistance is described. In the method a high electron beam current is used. In this range the EBIC (I EBIC ) depends on the overall resistance of EBIC circuit. It includes a specimen resistance as well, as generated carriers create I EBIC current that flows along the measured layer or strip to an ohmic contact. A shift of the electron beam towards the ohmic contact on the layer (or on the strip) changes resistance of layer (or strip) between the e-beam placement and the contact. The change of resistance that results is compensated using a changeable resistance (e.g. a decade resistance box). Provided constant I EBIC despite the e-beam movement brings values of the resistance and the sheet resistance for the investigated layer or strip. Spatial distributions of resistance and local inhomogeneities can be also revealed. The method was used for the characterization of lateral confinements in semiconductor laser heterostructures manufactured by Molecular Beam Epitaxy and wet chemical or reactive ion etching. The method can be used for very thin layers and is expected to be applicable for small-size objects as nanostructures.
Introduction
An investigation by electron beam induced current (EBIC) technique of scanning electron microscopy (SEM) is based upon a relation of incident electron-beam position with EBIC (I EBIC ) generated by the beam in a material. Electron-hole (eh) pairs generated within the sample by the e-beam diffuse randomly. They would annihilate until all excess carriers were eliminated. However, the carriers that do not recombine before reaching a region of significant electric field, create I EBIC . Typically, it is employed as a video signal, where the signal-position function is visualised to observe inhomogeneities in the electrical properties of the material (e.g. of conductivity). It can be applied for various materials, and typically is used for semiconductor structures, e.g. for revealing recombination sites such as dislocations and precipitates.
EBIC technique is based on the electric scheme as shown in Fig. 1 . Overlayers covering the structure (oxide, metallization) are not shown for all schematic drawings. An ohmic contact at the structure top is marked as the black strip, and the second ohmic contact there is on the structure backside.
The electron beam from electron microscopy gun may be considered as the current I beam . Each electron with energy E beam that loses its whole energy in the material generates E beam =E e-h of e-h pairs, where E e-h % 3:2 Â E g , 1) is an energy of e-h pair creation, and E g is an energy gap for the material. A maximum depth R e of the range where the generation occurs is inversely proportional to the density of material and proportional to E beam 1:75 , 1, 2) or E beam 1:67 ,.
3) For typical semiconductors as Si and GaAs, R e ranges from a tenth of micrometer at single kilovolts to several micrometers at 30 keV. This depth range can be investigated by EBIC technique.
Results of EBIC technique are much enhanced when the current vs beam-position dependence is used as raw data for numerical analyses, i.e. for quantitative EBIC methods. They provide physical variables such as the minority carrier lifetime, diffusion length and surface recombination in semiconductor materials. 1, 2, [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] Assuming from experiments or theory the maximum EBIC signal for investigated material, overlayer thicknesses that weakened the signal can be calculated. 1, 9) Despite strong general relation of EBIC technique with an electric conductivity, it has been practically unused for measuring a resistance of layers or strips. The only EBIC approach to the determining of layer resistance presented up to date was based on tedious fitting of shapes of I EBIC experimental spatial distributions by characteristics calculated from computer simulations, with guessing the sheet (surface) resistance (R S ) of layer. 10) Beside that it was a fitting (not a measurement) approach, its typical results were unrealistic. It neglects: (i) the lack of lateral flow of carriers generated in or flowing through the depletion region (due to large lateral resistance within this region, except of a small bulb where the generation occurs), and (ii) the diffusionlength related limitation of the lateral flow of carriers generated outside the depletion region before they reach the layer.
The objective of present work is to show the first time a practical method utilizing EBIC technique for the measurement of resistances and sheet resistances, spatially uniform or nonuniform, of layers or strips.
Experimental Procedure
The method utilizes a range of e-beam current (I beam ) sufficiently high in relation to the overall resistance of the EBIC circuit (R EBIC ). It is equivalent to the range of sufficiently large R EBIC in relation to I beam used in the experiment. For such I beam and R EBIC , I EBIC =I beam ratio decreases when R EBIC is increased. It is different from typical quantitative-EBIC applications with low I beam currents and constant I EBIC =I beam ratio. For them the ratio depends on the density and thickness of overlayers that weaken an e-beam, and on the material where the generation occurs, but not on resistances in the EBIC circuit. Generally, when I beam current increases at constant both E beam and R EBIC ( Fig. 2(a) (Fig. 2(b) ), then I EBIC (i.e. also I EBIC =I beam ratio) remains practically constant until a specific R EBIC . For higher R EBIC , I EBIC decreases. This decreasing is initially faster, while for large R EBIC values the R EBIC Â I EBIC product (i.e. the drop of potential) becomes almost constant, dependent on I beam .
Each high-energy electron generates E beam =E e-h of e-h pairs in the investigated material. However, for high I beam currents all generated carriers cannot form I EBIC current, because in EBIC circuit it would create a large drop of potential, equal to the product I EBIC Â R EBIC . Therefore, in this I beam range, if an overall resistance component increases, then I EBIC decreases and excess electron-hole (e-h) pairs annihilate due to increased recombination.
The dependence of I EBIC measured at small R EBIC (i.e. the maximum I EBIC at specific I beam ) on the product I EBIC Â R EBIC measured at the same I beam and large R EBIC , resembles the forward current vs voltage (I-V) characteristic of the junction responsible for EBIC collection. It means that while for low I beam (or small R EBIC ) an EBIC phenomenon serves as a current source in EBIC electrical circuit, for high I beam (or large R EBIC ) this phenomenon creates a voltage source, able to force a specific voltage drop in EBIC circuit.
To measure the resistance and the sheet resistance by the method, it is considered that I EBIC current generated within or in the vicinity of investigated layer or strip flows through it. The e-beam is shifted towards the ohmic contact on this layer or strip (Fig. 3) . Therefore, depending on the placement of ebeam, I EBIC flows towards the ohmic contact through a larger or smaller resistance. Resistances of other parts of EBIC circuit are independent from the e-beam position, e.g. I EBIC flows in other parts of specimen perpendicularly to the junction plane towards an ohmic contact on the structure backside, as in Fig. 3 .
When an external changeable resistance R C (e.g. decade resistance box) is included into the circuit (Fig. 3) , it allows the compensation of resistance changes caused by the e-beam shift. Because an increase of the total resistance R EBIC is responsible for the decrease of I EBIC , the imposed condition of the constant I EBIC during measurements makes R EBIC constant despite the e-beam shift. Absolute values of subsequent R C changes that keep I EBIC constant during e-beam shift are equal to changes of layer or strip resistance during the shift. The measured resistance is given by a difference R C ðd ¼ 0Þ À R C ðdÞ between the compensation resistances at two e-beam positions, where d ! 0 is the distance of e-beam from its initial position (Fig. 3) . When an increasing of resistance with the e-beam distance becomes linear, the sheet resistance R S for the investigated layer or strip can be revealed from the slope of a related plot where A Philips XL30 scanning electron microscope with LaB 6 electron gun was implemented. The scheme of measurement set up is shown for the cases of an example resistive layer ( Fig. 3(a) ) and an example resistive strip (Fig. 3(b) ). Types of doping (p or n) can be exchanged. Isolation and conducting overlayers, which cover the structure, are not shown.
The method was applied for characterizing buried layers that constitute lateral confinements in the AlGaAs/GaAs laser heterostructures with 8 nm thick InGaAs quantum well, manufactured with Molecular Beam Epitaxy (MBE) (Fig. 4) . Layers above semiconductors consist of oxide and metallization, with ohmic contacts to p þ -GaAs on the mesa top and to n þ -GaAs on the structure backside. The structures are examples of the ridge waveguide laser, which is the most typical semiconductor laser. It has lateral confinements on both mesa sides, which define a narrow lasing region under mesa. An overflow of laser current outside the region under mesa is minimized by large resistances of lateral confinements, as p-AlGaAs cladding is thinned there by an etching process. Wet chemical and reactive ion etchings (RIE) were applied.
For better explaining the method, I beam was measured using the Faraday cup placed besides the investigated structure in the microscope chamber. Such measurement of I beam is unnecessary for the proposed method itself. The relative changes of the p-cladding layer thickness in the region of lateral confinements were determined from SEM images of the structure cross-sections, taken in secondaryelectron SEM mode.
The lateral confinements in structures underwent electronbeam injection in SEM with the e-beam shifted perpendicularly to the mesa edge (Fig. 4) .
Results
For high I beam values, I EBIC increases as the e-beam is shifted towards the ohmic contact at mesa. Spatial changes of I EBIC are almost identical on both sides of mesa for the ionetched lateral confinements ( Fig. 5(a) ), while for the wetetched ones differences occur between I EBIC spatial changes on opposite sides of the mesa (Fig. 5(b) ). Such a big difference of signal can be also visible in EBIC image (Fig. 5(c) ).
After initial, often non-linear changes of the resistance for low number of squares d=W (where d ¼ 0 corresponds here to the mesa edge), an increase of resistance becomes linear for larger distances from mesa. The plots of resistance versus number of layer squares are shown in Fig. 6 . The slopes of linear parts give similar R S values (from 4900 to 5100 / square) for three ion-etched samples, while much dispersed R S values (from 2950 to 7600 /square) for three wet etched samples. Small values of L=W above which the linearity is achieved are consistent with a similar case of a current flowing along resistive strips, 11) where an impact of a contactpad placement on the overall resistance of strip is considered. R S resistance depends on both MBE and etching processes. Relative changes of lateral confinement thickness for wetetched lasers manufactured in the same MBE process were determined using SEM secondary-electron mode observations of each structure cross-section. The thickness changes were compared in Fig. 7 with R S values revealed for these samples. It is visible that the revealed R S values decrease for thicker lateral confinements, as expected.
Discussion
The method is applicable for all structures where EBIC technique can be used. The measured layer or strip should be not short circuited e.g. by a Schottky contact on its upper side. The resistance R C should (i) assure that R EBIC is in the range where I EBIC is dependent on R EBIC at the applied I beam and E beam , and (ii) enable an accurate compensation of resistance changes during the e-beam shift.
The linearity of plot is disturbed in the vicinity of mesa. Due to diffusion the carriers generated at one place reach the junction depletion region not only at this e-beam spot but also Layer
at distances closer or further to the ohmic contact at mesa. Each group of carriers that reaches the junction further from the mesa has its counterpart reaching the junction equally closer to the mesa. Both changes of the distance cancel themselves and the average distance is equal to that of the generation spot. However, when the generation occurs close to the mesa, the carriers reaching the junction further and further from the mesa have all counterparts reaching it at mesa. Therefore an average length of I EBIC flow increases above the distance between the generation spot and the mesa, enlarging R C measured there. The magnitude of this effect depends on the diffusion lengths of minority carriers. A stronger local recombination may influence the linearity of the resistance versus distance plot in any place. When less carriers reach the junction, measured I EBIC is lower, similarly as for larger R S . If an increased defectivity appears only in distinct spots, accurate measurements may be performed, if only omitting measurements in their vicinity. Also the surface recombination may weaken an EBIC signal when the e-beam is placed nearby outer edges of the whole laser structure. The linearity of the resistance vs distance plot, as visible in Fig. 6 , confirms a constant recombination in the measurements. Due to high spatial resolution enabled by SEM, the method enables resistance measurements of very small elements and it is sensitive to nonuniformities in resistance distribution. Such distribution can happen due to technological reasons, e.g. when a resistive strip behaves as a series of resistors with different resistivity. 12) A nonuniform distribution of resistance can be distinguished from a nonuniform distribution of recombination by applying various E beam or various initial R C ðd ¼ 0Þ. Depending on E beam the generation may occur at different depths in the junction: in the p-and n-types of quasineutral regions (where the carrier diffusion takes place), and in the depletion region (where the carriers are swept off and their lateral flow is negligible).
An increase of E beam moves the generation region deeper. It changes a proportion of generation in different regions as well as an average impact of recombination (and of its nonuniformity) on results. Application of different E beam allows also for the placement of generation region at depth where this nonuniformity is minimal. On the other hand, an increase of R EBIC increases the number of anihilated carriers, hence also an impact of recombination. If the compensation resistance R C ðdÞ shows the same shape of nonlinear distribution despite significant changes of E beam or of initial R C ðd ¼ 0Þ, it confirms that this nonlinearity can be attributed to a nonuniform distribution of sheet resistance.
When the above repeatability of plots confirms nonuniformities in R S distribution, it is especially informative for narrow strips, where it represents the local values, while for wide layers it gives effective values depending on the whole layer.
Very thin layers can be measured with the method, e.g. having EBIC signals as visible in Figs. 5(b) and 5(c) on the right. EBIC technique can be applied for nanostructures, e.g. EBIC images from delta-doped GaAs quantum wires, 1 mm wide, have been produced. 13) Depending on SEM instrument, the e-beam spot size reaches 1-2 nm or even 0.5 nm, 14) although for higher I beam currents it increases. The e-beam shift is also available in the range of nanometers. Moreover, it is possible to position the depth of electron beam so that carrier generation occurs mainly within the depletion layer. 1) Under these circumstances, electrons and holes drift in opposite directions and afterwards join the quasi-neutral materials as majority carriers. The lateral diffusion of carriers that lowers EBIC spatial resolution is omitted in these conditions. Thus, a good spatial resolution, sufficient even for the investigation of nanostructures with this method, can be achieved.
Conclusions
A novel method of EBIC application is presented, which for the first time enables determining the resistance and the sheet resistance (surface resistance), spatially uniform or nonuniform, for layers and strips, typically in semiconductor structures. Because any knowledge of theoretical or experimental coefficients and distributions is unnecessary in the proposed method, it is less complicated than many other quantitative EBIC approaches. The method enables also a characterization of buried resistive regions covered by other layers. Not only the sheet resistance but also its spatial distribution can be revealed with high resolution. The method can be also used for very thin layers and is expected to be applicable for a wide range of object sizes, from thick and thin layers, to narrow strips and nanostructures.
